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Friends of  Garibaldi  Park Society
(FOGPS) is  a non-prof i t ,  non-
chari table society consist ing of
outdoor users who are passionate
about sharing Br i t ish Columbia 's
world class parks with everyone.
The main focus of  the society is
on Garibaldi  Provincial  Park in the
Sea to Sky region of  BC.  

When BC Parks announced a pi lot
program to introduce day-use
passes to some of BC’s most
popular  t rai ls  in summer 2020,  the
Friend of  Garibaldi  Park Society
(FOGPS) opposed the pol icy and
voiced that  opposit ion both
direct ly  to BC Parks and other
government representat ives as
wel l  as publ ic ly.

We welcomed the opportunity  to
provide feedback on the pi lot
program when BC Parks released a
survey in the spr ing of  2021.
However ,  BC Parks’  consultat ion
process   was heavi ly  biased
towards reintroducing passes and
sol ic i ted feedback only from those 

who had successful ly  obtained a
pass in 2020.

The biases in this feedback system
led FOGPS to develop i ts  own
survey on people ’s experiences
and views of  the day-use pass
system. This survey would be
avai lable to al l  t rai l  users ,  whether
they were able to obtain and ut i l ize
the day use pass or  not.  

The Advocacy branch of  FOGPS
pol led BC trai l  users to determine
opinions and feedback about the
BC Parks day pass system that
was used in 2020 and 2021.  The
society sent the survey l ink ,  a long
with a letter  to var ious outdoors
groups and social  media out lets
across Br i t ish Columbia in March
2022.  The survey received 971
responses by the closing date of
March 31,  2022.  

The survey quest ions can be found
in Appendix 1.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rdbj4_Lvi4N2PbGNqwzIsuZ_EIh1w5i84nNQPuWrMaU/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/british-columbia/call-to-scrap-day-pass-system-bc-parks-1.6007944
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971 people shared their  feedback on day use passes in BC Parks.

The major i ty  of  respondents (67.8%) did not support  day use passes in
BC Parks.
A major  reason that  respondents chose not to use the day use passes
was that  they disagreed with the system.

21% of survey respondents who tr ied to get  a pass were unable to
obtain any day use passes.
Of the 79% of respondents who were able to get  a day use pass,  many
also fai led in their  attempts when passes were sold out.  

Of  the 217 respondents who didn’t  use the system, 43.3% chose not to
because they didn’t  expect to be able to get  a pass.
55.8% of respondents who appl ied for  a pass but  were unable to get
one simply stayed home.
The respondents who did not obtain a day pass went to a var iety of
trai ls  outside of  BC Parks or  to other trai ls  that  did not  require a day
pass.  The most common trai ls  used were Waterspri te Lake and
Wedgemount Lake.

Response Highl ights

Support  for  Day Use Passes

Obtaining a Pass

Opting Out

Day-Use Pass Survey Results
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FINDINGS
Day Pass Survey

General  support  for  the BC Parks day
use passes was much lower among our
survey respondents than when BC Parks
pol led their  day use pass users in 2020.
When respondents were asked whether
they support  a day-use system in BC
Parks,  the most common response was
‘no’ .  19.9% of respondents were
undecided.  

32.2%
Support a day use pass system

47.9%
Do not support a day use pass
system

HAVE YOU USED THE BC PARKS DAY
USE PASS SYSTEM?

Yes
754

No
217

Didn't  think they would be able to get a pass (94)

Disagreed with the system (70)

Didn't  plan to hike any trai ls  that  required a pass (37)

Didn't  know how to use the system (16)

Timing of day pass release made it  too hard to plan (14)

Chose to hike in a less busy park (10)

Tried but were unable to obtain a pass (8)

Chose to get a backcountry camping permit  for  an

overnight tr ip instead (3)

Didn't  know passes were required (3)

Hiked at  a t ime of day when passes were not required (2)

The vast  major i ty  of  survey respondents had used the day use
pass system. Reasons that  people did not use the Day Pass
system included:

WERE YOU ABLE TO GET A DAY USE
PASS USING THE SYSTEM?

Yes
596

No
157

Of the users who attempted to get  a
day use pass,  79% were able to
successful ly  obtain one,  and the
remaining 21% were never able to
obtain one.  However ,  even
successful  appl icants who attempted
to get  a pass were unsuccessful  on
more than one occasion.
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FINDINGS   
Most survey respondents (63.5%) were

frequent trai l  users and used the day
use pass system in both 2020 and

2021.  10.7% used i t  only in 2020 and
25.7% used i t  only in 2021.  

Several  pass users
commented that  i t  was
usual ly  easier  to get  a
pass on a weekday and
often on weekdays there
was nobody checking their
passes at  the trai lhead so
the process of  obtaining a
pass the day of  (2020) or
two days (2021) in advance
was unnecessary stress.  

Day Pass Survey

IF YOU GOT A DAY USE PASS USING
THE SYSTEM, WHEN WAS YOUR PASS

FOR?

Both
268

Weekday
168

Weekend/holiday
159

WHEN DID YOU USE BC PARKS' DAY
USE PASS SYSTEM?

Both
479

2021
194

2020
81
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75 
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25 
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WHAT WAS YOUR OPINION ON THE
CHANGES BC PARKS MADE FOR 2021?
SCALE: 1 (LOWEST) TO 10 (HIGHEST)

We asked respondents who used the system
both years what their  opinions were of  the
changes that  BC parks implemented for  2021.
Changes made included releasing passes two
days ear ly  and releasing more passes to account
for  those who do not show up.  The mean
average rat ing was a score of  5.9.  Most
feedback was that  there were st i l l  improvements
to be made with the t iming of  pass releases,  the
abi l i ty  to cancel  passes and release them to
other hopeful  t rai l  users ,  and to improve access
for those who are not tech-savvy or  who do not
have access to the internet  on a regular  basis.   

WAS YOUR PASS CHECKED AT THE
TRAILHEAD?

Yes
435

No
160
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FINDINGS
Day Pass Survey

BC Parks states that  the intent ion of  the day
use passes is  to:  l imit  high visi tor  volumes,
reduce impacts to park environments and
wildl i fe ,  a l leviate local  community concerns,
and safety issues.  

Approximately half  of  survey respondents
were not provided information by park
representat ives upon checking their  passes,
therefore missing this important information
which is  a large part  of  the reason BC Parks
has implemented the passes.  Because there
is no information about impacts to wi ldl i fe ,
the environment ,  local  communit ies ,  or
safety issues on the day pass or  reservat ion
website ,  Parks '  staff  would need to inform
users of  this information.  50% of survey
respondents indicated that  they did not
receive this type of  information,  therefore
day passes appear to only effect ively  l imit
park users.

Whi le 40% of people who
didn't  t ry  or  were
unsuccessful  in  obtaining a
pass ended up just  staying
home,  others v isi ted areas
that did not require a pass.
Limit ing the users in the
most frequently  v is i ted
provincial  parks increases
use on trai ls  that  are not
government maintained and
puts addit ional  pressure on
volunteer organizat ions to
accommodate this.  

IF YOUR PASS WAS CHECKED AT THE
TRAILHEAD, DID A PARK REPRESENTATIVE

SHARE ANY INFORMATION WITH YOU WHEN
CHECKING YOUR PASS?

Yes
219

No
218

IF YOU RECEIVED INFORMATION,
WHAT WAS SHARED WITH YOU?

0 25 50 75

Trail conditions 

Park Rules 

Safety and preparedness 

Wildlife 

Weather 

Garbage and Wilderness Ethics 

Park Information 

Trail Info 

Parking and road conditions 

Can't remember 

Other 

WHAT PARK(S) DID YOU APPLY FOR A
DAY-USE PASS IN ORDER TO VISIT?

0 100 200 300 400 500

Cypress 

Garibaldi  

Golden Ears  

Mount Robson 

Mount Seymour 

Stawamus Chief 

Joffre Lakes 

IF YOU DIDN'T GET A DAY PASS,
WHERE DID YOU GO INSTEAD?

0 50 100 150 200

Nowhere 

Watersprite Lake 

Wedgemount Lake 

Sempahore Lakes 

Rainbow Lake 

Rohr Lake 

Marriott Meadows 

Vancouver Island/Sunshine Coast 

Manning Park 

Fraser Valley 

North Shore 

Kootenays and Rockies 

Interior and Northern BC 

Coquihalla 

Coquitlam/Tri-Cities 

Did not want to say 

Went to a pass area without a pass 

Other locations (without being specific) 

Other hikes in the Sea to Sky 
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While FOGPS understands the intent  behind l imit ing visi tor  capacity  where
excessive trai l  use signif icant ly  impacts park resources,  we have seen no
documentat ion or  studies of  such signif icant impacts.  Without this
documentat ion,  the need for  day use l imits cannot be ascertained.  We bel ieve
there are better  ways to manage capacity  and impact than the day use passes,
such as bui lding new trai ls  to spread out v is i tors.  The $900,000 budget to
implement day use passes in 2020 could have instead had immense benefits
when al located to trai l  creat ion and maintenance.  

BC Parks has addressed some cr i t ic isms of the pi lot  program—primari ly  the
t iming of  reservat ions—the changes made for  2021 did not address the other
issues experienced in 2020.  These include midweek vs.  weekend/hol iday
access,  non-transferable reservat ions,  and a lack of  t ransparency.

We have not seen the results of  any use pattern studies to determine whether or
not day use permits should be required at  al l  t imes during the current  permitt ing
period.  For example,  perhaps only weekend passes are required,  i f  that.  We also
have not seen any stat ist ics to determine whether the day use passes issued in
2021 met BC Parks’  desired park use l imit  object ives,  or  i f  st i l l  more passes
could be issued to account for  “no shows”.  

I f  passes are required to reduce impacts to park environments and wi ldl i fe and
al leviate local  community concerns and safety issues,  then these issues should
be ident if ied and communicated to the park users not only when passes are
presented to park staff ,  but  also when they are obtained.  We propose that  this
information is  shared at  the t ime the day use pass is  acquired and users are
required to agree that  they have read the information before obtaining a pass.  

Without addressing the above concerns,  FOGPS cannot support  the day use pass
system implemented by BC Parks.  I f  the system is here to stay ,  we expect
increased transparency on how carrying capacit ies are determined,  how trai ls
were selected for  the program, and increased funding for  t rai l  maintenance and
bui lding new trai ls  to disperse park users and increase access to BC Parks.

Day-Use Pass Survey Results
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Friends of  Garibaldi  Park:  Copy of  Survey Introduction,  Quest ions,  and Responses

BC Parks Day-Use Pass User Feedback

The Fr iends of  Garibaldi  Park Society (FOGPS) is  a non-prof i t  society focusing on
advocating for  park access and assist ing with trai l  maintenance in Garibaldi
Provincial  Park.  

FOGPS has created the fol lowing survey to col lect  information from al l  Br i t ish
Columbia park users and potent ial  park users on their  opinions on the 2020 and 2021
day-use pass systems that  were implemented by BC Parks.  This survey is  intended for
al l  those who have accessed or  would l ike to access the provincial  parks which
require day-use passes.  

FOGPS felt  that  addit ional  feedback on the day pass system was required as the BC
Parks survey did not  provide an opportunity  to col lect  information from those who
were unsuccessful  in  obtaining a day pass nor those who chose not to try  to obtain a
day pass.  A new survey has yet  to be commissioned by BC Parks for  feedback on the
2021 changes to the day pass system, so this survey also addresses the impacts of
the changes BC Parks made to the day pass system.

The survey wi l l  take approximately 3-5 minutes.

Al l  survey responses are anonymous.  Results of  this survey wi l l  be shared on
fr iendsofgaribaldipark.org in the weeks fol lowing the close of  the survey on March 31,
2022.  The aggregate data col lected may be used in our correspondence with BC
Parks,  the provincial  government ,  and other relevant groups.  

I f  you have any quest ions or  concerns about this survey please contact :
advocacy@friendsofgaribaldipark.org

Day Pass Survey
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Do you support  a day-use pass system in BC Parks?
Yes
No
Undecided

Yes
No

Disagree with the system
Didn't  know how to use the system
Didn't  think I  would be able to get  a pass
Other

2020
2021
Both 2020 and 2021

1 (Negative)
2 
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10 (Posit ive)

Section 1
1.

a.
b.
c.

2.  Have you used the BC Parks day-use pass system?
a.
b.

After  sect ion 1 ,  cont inue to sect ion 2 or  3

Section 2 ( If  you didn't  use the system)
3.  I f  no,  why didn’t  you use the day-use pass system? 

a.
b.
c.
d.

After  sect ion 2 ,  cont inue to sect ion 6

Section 3 ( If  you used the system)
4.  When did you use BC Parks'  day-use pass system?

a.
b.
c.

5.  I f  you used the system in both 2020 and 2021,  what was your opinion on the
changes BC Parks made for  2021? ( I f  you did not use the pass in both years ,  skip this
question.)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f .
g.
h.
i .
j .

Day Pass Survey
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Cypress Provincial  Park
Garibaldi  Provincial  Park
Golden Ears Provincial  Park
Mount Robson Provincial  Park
Mount Seymour Provincial  Park
Stawamus Chief  Provincial  Park
Joffre Lakes Provincial  Park

Yes
No

Weekend/Hol iday
Weekday
Both

Yes
No

Yes
No

6. What park(s)  did you apply for  a day-use pass in order to v is i t?  Select  al l  that
apply.

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f .
g.

7.  Were you able to get  a day-use pass using the system?
a.
b.

After  sect ion 3 ,  cont inue to sect ion 4 or  6

Section 4 ( If  you were successful  in gett ing a pass)
8.  I f  you got a day-use pass using the system, when was your pass for?

a.
b.
c.

9.  Was your pass checked at  the trai lhead?
a.
b.

After  sect ion 4 ,  go to sect ion 5 or  7

Section 5 ( If  your pass was checked at  the trai lhead)
10.  I f  your pass was checked at  the trai lhead,  did a park representat ive share any
information (e.g.  about safety ,  t rai l  condit ions,  park rules,  wi ldl i fe ,  etc.)  with you
when checking your pass?

a.
b.

Day Pass Survey
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Waterspri te Lake
Wedgemount Lake
Rainbow Lake
Semaphore lakes
Mariott  Meadows/Wendy Thompson Hut
Rohr Lake
Nowhere
Other

11.  I f  yes,  what information did they share with you? ( I f  no,  feel  f ree to skip this
question.)

Section 6 ( If  you didn't  get  a pass using the system)
12.  I f  you were unable to get  a pass when you used the system, or  you elected not to
use the system, where did you go instead of  your planned visi t  to a provincial  park?

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f .
g.
h.

Section 7 (Al l  respondents)
13.  I f  there is  anything else you'd l ike to share regarding your experience or  what
you'd l ike to see in future ,  please let  us know in the box below.

Day Pass Survey


